
 

The Arnold Swim Centre in Newcastle is a very well-known and popular facility that packs in a lot of action week 

in, week out in its 25 M pool. When it came time to upgrade the surfaces of the pool, Epotec was selected and the 

work was carried out during the short Christmas - New Year break. 

The work required was varied in that some areas of the floor were well worn and had to be rebuilt using Just 2 

Ezy, the control joints were replaced and the tiles at the water line had the grout cut and replaced. Also some rust 

spots were cut out, the steel treated and the area repaired with Prep Watercrete. 

After a thorough surface preparation 2 coats of Epotec Hi Build in Bondi were applied by roller and the pool was 

back in service soon after to cool down those hot summer bodies. In addition the 2 channels on either side of the 

pool were coated to provide an easy clean, water proof surface in Epotec Black. 

Now the Swim Centre can look forward to many years of hard usage, without any concerns. 
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School pool in Wagga Wagga 
The Kildare College Pool in Wagga Wagga is a 25 M concrete shell with a fibreglass liner inside. Over the years the 

wear and tear is such that it needed up grading. Poolwerx Wagga Wagga won the contract to upgrade the pool 

surface using Epotec. As the pool already had a Fibreglass Liner, it was a question of making sure this was well 

adhered and in sound condition. Thereafter Epotec was applied to bind the loose surface fibres and once cured 

sanded back. Finally two top coats in the chosen colour (Tasman) were applied, along with the black lines. The 

result is a great pool for the students to enjoy, season after season. 

, THE Proven Hi Build Epoxy Pool (and Spa) Coating is available for your pool. Be it Fibreglass, Marblesheen, Pebblecrete or 

Concrete.  will give it a new lease of life. A life that’s long lasting, economic and attractive. We work with you, DIY, with your 

painter or an Approved Applicator for a great finish, every time. Warranty available. 

See our web site for helpful information and more images of  in action 
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